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TENTH MEETING 

Wednesday, 15 May 1985, at 14h30 

Chairman: Dr D. G. MAKUTO (Zimbabwe) 

PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR THE FINANCIAL PERIOD 1986 -1987: Item 22 of the Agenda 
(documents РВ/86 -87 and ЕB75 /1985 /REС /1, Part II) (continued) 

PROGRAMME POLICY MATTERS: Item 22.2 of the Agenda (Documents PB/86 -87, EB75 /1985 /REC /1, 
Part II, Chapter II, A38 /INF.DOС. /3, A38 /INF.DQC:17 and A38 /INF.DOС. /11) (continued) 

HEALTH SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY - HEALTH PROMOTION AND CARE (Appropriation section 3; 
Documents РB/86 -87, pages 106 -199 and ЕВ75 /1985 /REC /1, Part II, Chapter II, paragraphs 37 -56 

(continued) 

Diagnostic, therapeutic and rehabilitative technology (programme 12) (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that, following the discussion on programme 12, delegates might 
like to consider the draft resolution on the prevention of deafness and hearing impairment 
which related directly to programme 12. Three other draft resolutions, which had been 

circulated to delegates aid concerned matters discussed earlier, would then be considered. 

Mr MECHE (Ethiopia) said that the importance of essential drugs and vaccines in primary 
health care was well known. His delegation fully supported programme 12.2 (Essential drugs 
and vaccines), which should enable Member States to improve the provision of a regular supply 
of essential drugs and vaccines to their people. 

Ethiopia had formulated a national drug policy some years earlier, and since then had 

established a national list of drugs and a list of essential drugs, and had identified those 
essential drugs to be handled at various levels of the health system. A workshop had been 

held two months earlier to finalize that work. Implementation had started with the 
organization of in- service training for existing health workers. Future training curricula 
for the various categories of health workers would be adapted to incorporate a component on 

essential drugs and vaccines. 

WHO's efforts were clearly directed at improving the procurement and distribution of 
essential drugs and vaccines; it should lay more emphasis on support to Member States in 
developing their own production, as that was the best means of making them self -sufficient in 
the long term. 

Dr LIU XIRONG (China) said that traditional medicine had a history of several thousand 
years, and a rich store of both theoretical and practical experience had been accumulated in 
the treatment of many diseases. It was continuing to play an important role in the 
maintenance of human health and was highly valued among the people of many countries. Such 
a rich heritage should be maintained and developed by means of exchanges of experience among 
Member States and other methods. He therefore supported the policies outlined for 
programme 12.4 (Traditional medicine), which aimed at encouraging and supporting the 
integration of the practice of traditional medicine into national health systems based on 
primary health care. There was a growing interest i n the utilization of traditional 
medicine and local resources to implement primary healtlinare programmes in many Member 
States, especially the developing countries - a most encouraging development. 

China had always attached great importance to traditional medicine, and its hospitals 
actively funded its development. There were over 1200 hospitals, with 87 000 beds, devoted 
entirely to traditional medicine. China currently had 320 000 traditional medical staff, 
and schools for training at all levels had been set up. There were also numerous 
traditional medicine research institutions, and many books and periodicals were published on 
the subject. A Chinese traditional medicine journal was published in English to facilitate 
exchanges with other Member States. Traditional medicine had made an enormous contribution 
to the strength and prosperity of China; traditional medicine and pharmacological centres 
welcomed opportunities for exchange of experience and collaboration with corresponding 
centres in other countries. 

In recent years WHO had undertaken a great deal of work in the field of traditional 
medicine, including the conducting of studies, the setting -up of collaborating centres, and 
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the compiling of information on the most commonly used herbs, providing guidance for their 
classification, utilization, preparation and quality control. Meetings had been convened on 
the integration of traditional medicine with primary health care. In the Western Pacific 
Region, several international training courses in acupuncture and conferences on the 
development of standard acupuncture nomenclature had been held. China was collaborating 
with WHO in the organization of an interregional seminar on the role of traditional medicine 
in primary health care, to be held in China in October 1985. 

He expressed the hope that WHO would pay greater attention to traditional medicine in 
the future, providing increased support in the form of both financial resources and 
manpower. He was convinced that traditional medical care would play a key role in the 
achievement of the goal of health for all by the year 2000. 

Professor LAFONTAINE (Belgium) said that laboratories were an essential element in the 
delivery of primary health care. A distinction had to be made between the situation 
prevailing in industrialized countries and that in the developing countries. The former 
needed to reappraise and rationalize their use of technologies in order to make optimum use 
of resources. The latter needed to develop simplified but efficient laboratories that could 
be easily maintained, and to use reagents that were freely available; the analyses they 
undertook should be chosen with care and with due regard to their efficacy and reliability, 
and WHO's efforts in that regard deserved full support; the tests would relate to individual 
clinical diagnosis, epidemiological work, and surveillance of the environment, including 
water control. 

With regard to the introduction of new radiological technology, he said that, again, a 

distinction should be made between the situation prevailing in industrialized countries and 
that in developing countries. The latter needed to provide basic equipment that could be 
easily maintained and was available in sufficient quantities for use in primary health 
care. The industrialized countries should take care to introduce new diagnostic and 

therapeutic technology rationally and without undue haste, balancing the advantages and 
disadvantages of the old and the new. He supported the development of technology that could 
be used in care in the home, for example in renal dialysis and convalescence, thereby 
reducing demands for hospital care. Such technology might also ultimately play a role in 

the surveillance at home of the sick, the handicapped and the elderly. 

Dr MIGUES BARON (Uruguay) was pleased to note the emphasis given by the Executive Board 
to programme 12.1 (Clinical, laboratory and radiological technology for health systems based 
on primary health care), since it was one of the real needs of developing countries. Member 
States were doing everything possible to establish rational health systems in the face of 

complex problems. The provision of clinical laboratory and radiological technology based on 
primary health care and the establishment of a network of outpatient health care centres with 

a proper system of referral to hospital were of great importance. They could reduce the 

pressure on hospitals and ensure the best possible use of the funds available. More support 
was needed for the adaptation of technology for use in primary health care: progress had 
been made, but there was still much to be done. 

He was concerned to note that the budget allocations for programme 12.1 for the Region 
of the Americas for 1986 -1987 showed a reduction of some 24% for country activities and some 
86% for intercountry and regional activities compared with those for 1984 -1985. Those 
reductions would prove a serious constraint. 

Professor BA (Senegal) commended the efforts made by WHO in helping Member States to 

develop effective methods for the quality control of drugs. However, there was still a 

great deal to be done. Quality control was required after storage and transport: drugs 

were frequently formulated in a way that necessitated storage under specific conditions, and 

storage and transport conditions were often far harsher than those utilized in stability 

tests. Although some manufacturers were already taking that fact into account, it was far 

from the general rule. Further, the majority of those responsible for drug transport had 
received neither the training nor the information required to enable them to take the 

necessary precautionary measures. Difficulties with the cold-chain were common, and quality 

control was particularly important for the Expanded Programme on Immunization, to determine 

the efficacy of vaccines immediately prior to use. He stressed the need for the support of 

WHO and other organizations to accelerate the establishment of national and local quality 

control laboratories which could also be used for the quality control of food and water. 

His delegation supported programme 12, the implementation of which would bring nearer 

the attainment of the objective of health for all through a rational use of effective and 

safe products at the lowest possible cost. 
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Mr SAMSON (Netherlands), referring to programme 12.1, endorsed the view expressed in 

paragraph 11 of the programme statement regarding the prevalence of unnecessary radiological 

examinations in the industrialized countries. The European Economic Community had recently 

adopted a directive concerning the protection of patients against the harmful effects of 

ionizing radiation applied in the diagnostic procedures. In his own country, a special unit 

had been established within the Ministry of Health to promote the safety of medical X -ray 

installations and diagnostic procedures used. He looked forward with interest to the 

implementation of the activities specified regarding quality assurance and more effective use 

of techniques (paragraph 19). 

The Netherlands had a two -fold interest in programme 12.2 (Essential drugs and 

vaccines). It was seeking opportunities to assist developing countries, primarily on a 

bilateral basis, in the implementation of national policies. In that connection, he reported 

that since the Thirty- seventh World Health Assembly the Netherlands had decided to support 
the programme with two associate experts, funded from its development cooperation budget. 
The Netherlands was also collaborating with WHO with a view to developing an integrated 
approach at country level to improve both government drug control and the drug distribution 
and production systems, in particular for the public sector. Lasting effects of any efforts 

on the part of WHO and its Member States would only be achieved if sound national 

infrastructures were provided. Professional education facilities at university level would 
be essential to generate the necessary expertise and manpower for deployment both in control 

systems and in systems for drug distribution and production. 
The Netherlands was also interested in the Action Programme on Essential Drugs and 

Vaccines in connection with its own domestic situation. The rational use of drugs was 
becoming an issue of active policy interest, with both the utilization of drugs and the 

economic aspects of procurement and use coming under increasing scrutiny. A study was being 
conducted with a view to stimulating the generic prescribing of drugs. The Government had 
concluded a basic agreement with the social sickness insurance funds and the medical and 
pharmaceutical societies, with a view to achieving a reasonable cost -benefit approach to the 
prescribing and dispensing of drugs destined for use in the public sector (covering about 70% 
of the population). A pilot project had been designed for the development of a consulting 
service in clinical pharmacology for general practitioners. A post had been established 
within the Ministry of Health for the development of a system to assess the therapeutic value 
of drugs in relation to their cost. His country was monitoring international activities with 
interest to see whether comparable approaches were developed elsewhere. 

He welcomed the Director -General's report (document А38 /INF.DOC. /З) explaining the 
respective functions of the programme on drug and vaccine quality, safety and efficacy and 

the Action Programme on Essential Drugs and Vaccines. It was clear that the functional 
relationships between the two programmes were multiple and close. 

The priority of those two global programmes and their continuing expansion were of such 
importance that it had become necessary to consider whether the interests of WHO and its 
Member States might not be served best by centralizing all currently available manpower and 
financial resources within WHO headquarters. Against the background of zero budgetary 
growth, such a move would provide clear advantages both from the financial point of view and 
as regards the optimal deployment of the expert manpower available. In that way, the high 
priority assigned to that field by the Director -General and the Health Assembly would be 
clearly demonstrated. 

His remarks in no way detracted from his delegation's general support for both the 

Action Programme on Essential Drugs and Vaccines and the programme on drug and vaccine 
quality, safety and efficacy. They were the best that could be achieved under the 

circumstances and those concerned were to be commended. 
Professor Roux, the representative of the Executive Board, had referred to the 

establishment of a revolving fund under joint UNICEF /WHO management. His own delegation 
supported the idea of setting up such a fund, but noted that during the relevant discussion 
at the seventy -fifth session of the Executive Board - only four months previously - no 
detailed information had been available regarding its possible structure, as it had been 
under study by UNICEF and WHO. The proposal to set up such a fund had nevertheless been 
adopted. He would welcome further information regarding the present situation, and asked 
whether a report would be submitted to the Thirty -ninth World Health Assembly to permit 
detailed discussion. 

Dr HARRIS (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) expressed his 
delegation's satisfaction with the continuing progress of programme 12 in general and, in 

particular, the initiatives taken in many countries in connection with essential drugs and 

vaccines (programme 12.2) although there was a small decrease in the proposed allocation to 
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the programme for 1986 -1987, he understood that its continued implementation would not be 

affected by that decrease. The chief delegate of the United Kingdom, when confirming in 

plenary session wholehearted support for the programme, had officially announced that the 

United Kingdom would be providing an additional £200 000 for the Action Programme on 

Essential Drugs and Vaccines for 1985. His delegation also welcomed the progress made with 

preparations for the forthcoming Conference of Experts on the Rational Use of Drugs, although 

the response from Member States which had voted overwhelmingly in favour of resolution 
WHA37.33 in 1984 had been disappointing. The United Kingdom, which had been one of the first 

countries to provide financial support for the meeting, was very pleased to hear that Dr 

Kaprio, the former Regional Director for Europe, would be playing such an important part. 
Delegates would be interested to hear that the Association of the British Pharmaceutical 

Industry had agreed to spend up to £250 000 on two projects related to the programme, the 
first in conjunction with UNICEF in the Maldives, and the second in Africa. The Maldives 
project was concerned with the establishment of two mobile floating laboratory dispensaries 
travelling between islands, providing primary health care and facilitating the distribution 
of pharmaceuticals, especially those requiring cold storage. The African project, to be 
implemented in cooperation with the African Medical Research Foundation, aimed to extend the 

scope of some very useful work carried out by the Kenyan Government by improving facilities 
for the transport of medical products and circulating rational information on drug usage. 
The project would take advantage of some of the excellent flying doctor facilities in that 

part of East Africa. Both projects should yield valuable information for the future. 

The need for further technical information on pharmaceuticals had been discussed at the 
Thirty- seventh World Health Assembly in 1984. The Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain 
had distributed free of charge to national health administrations throughout the world copies 
of the Martindale Extra Pharmacopoeia, an extremely comprehensive monograph on drugs which 
included also information on side effects, overdoses, poisoning, etc. His Government had 
also supplied copies of the British National Formulary to those interested, and had recently 
agreed to reprint copies of the Prescriber's Journal. Also in regard to documentation, the 
Organization was to be commended on the excellent summary of the relationship between the 
Action Programme on Essential Drugs and Vaccines and the programme on drug and vaccine 
quality, safety aid efficacy (document А38 /INF.DOC. /3), and Technical Report Series No. 704, 
a report of the WHO Expert Committee on Specifications for Pharmaceutical Preparations, which 
deserved to be widely read. 

Progress with programme 12.3 - on drug and vaccine quality, safety aid efficacy - had 
been satisfactory, although some of the targets appeared optimistic. While recognizing the 
importance of full cooperation with the United Nations Secretariat, it was perhaps open to 
question whether the consolidated list of products referred to in paragraph 14 should not 
have been prepared by WHO, as the organization primarily responsible for action to be taken 
in reporting drug withdrawals and hazards from drugs. He would like to hear the views of the 
Secretariat on that point. Reference was made in paragraph 4 to the WHO certification scheme 
on quality of pharmaceutical products moving in international commerce; that was a most 
important scheme which should be adopted by more countries. It was disturbing to find how 
many people were unaware of the scheme, and strenuous efforts should be made to disseminate 
information on it. In conclusion, he was pleased to note that continued funding would be 
available for the four collaborating centres for biological standards. 

Dr WESTERHOLM (Sweden) welcomed the progress made on programmes 12.2 aid 12.3. It was 
essential that those programmes be extended to cover more countries. It was a matter of 
satisfaction that the Conference of Experts on the Rational Use of Drugs was to be held in 
November 1985 in Nairobi; the results and recommendations should be presented to the Health 
Assembly in 1986. 

Dr CANITROT (Argentina), referring to paragraph 3 of programme 12.2, said that it was 
true that many countries were still without an adequate pharmaceutical policy not only for 
primary health care but also for the health system as a whole. In his own country the 
legislative foundation had been laid in 1965 but had been brought to nought by the actions of 
successive military administrations from 1966 onwards. 

It was also true that current procedures for the procurement and supply of essential 
drugs and vaccines required to be improved, but in connection with procurement reference 
should also have been made to the price factor. In that respect the report did not go far 
enough; the costs of licensing drugs and assigning trade marks in Latin America, for 
example, were well above internationally accepted levels. Overcharging for imported drugs by 
pharmaceutical manufacturers and suppliers was a major problem in the health services of 
developing countries. In 1983 Argentina had paid US$ 220 million for medical drug imports, a 
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figure which had been estimated to be US$ 80 million over the international reference price. 
He would like to see WHO set up an international network that would inform on and control 
register of prices for drugs and medical supplies in order to combat overcharging, as had 
been done on the regional basis in Latin America, where Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Mexico, 
had also concluded agreements on the production of essential drugs. The main concern of 
those countries was not so much with procurement and supply but with the drawing up of an 
integrated policy by agreement between the health, industrial and commercial interests 
concerned on all aspects of the drug problem - innovation, production commercialization, 
supply and use of drugs - a policy covering not only the administrative supply but also the 
pharmacochemical aspects. Pharmaceutical manufacturers, on the other hand, often appeared 
more concerned with expanding their markets and increasing their profits than with meeting 
the needs of the population. 

Argentina had drawn up a national formulary which included 250 essential drugs and 

similar action had been taken in Brazil and Mexico. Formularies of that type were intended 
not only as a vademecum in procurement and supply, but also to bring order into the 
countries' own production and sales policy. That was where international aid was required 
not only from WHO and international organizations, but also from all other bodies concerned 
with the serious question of drug supply, which accounted for almost 40% of total health 
expenditure in Argentina, so as to arrive at a policy which was not solely concerned with 
procurement and supply. While he fully supported the other aspects of programme 12, he would 
like to see the proposals under programme 12.2 revised on the lines he had indicated so as to 

provide the type of integral policy on drugs which the developing world required. 

Dr BROTOWASISТO (Indonesia) said that drugs and vaccines played a strategic role in 

health care in both urban and rural areas. Unfortunately the availability and quality of 

drugs in many developing countries were sometimes very disappointing. In Indonesia about 96% 

of all drugs and vaccines were produced within the country, but 95% of the raw materials 

still had to be imported. The price of drugs in Indonesia was relatively high in relation to 

the socioeconomic status of the population. Most of the essential drugs were produced by 

government pharmaceutical companies to ensure correct pricing, availability and regular 

supply and distribution. One of the big problems facing the Government was the low 

acceptance of the essential drugs concept by the medical profession, in particular 
specialists in the larger hospitals. 

In addition to the activities included in the programme, his delegation wished to put 

forward the following proposals for consideration: the drawing -up of guidelines for good 

manufacturing practice for drug production, the establishment of national and regional 

referral laboratories for drug quality control, research to improve acceptance of the 

essential drugs concept by the medical profession, and the provision of technical assistance 

in the production of raw materials. He supported the proposal for a revolving fund for the 

procurement of essential drugs, but also stressed the need for regional depots to ensure 

proper distribution. 

Miss NIELSEN (Denmark) was very pleased to note that the concept of essential drugs had 

gained widespread acceptance, resulting in accelerated implementation of the programme at 

country level. During its few years of existence the Action Programme on Essential Drugs and 

Vaccines had established itself as a very dynamic programme. Denmark's bilateral experience 

and collaboration both with WHO and UNICEF had demonstrated WHO's great efficiency both in 

providing the necessary technical back -up aid assisting countries in formulating and 

establishing their own essential drugs programmes, and in formulating global policies and 

strategies. Coordination between the Action Programme and other relevant programmes (such as 

the Expanded Programme on Immunization) was good, and it was clear that even greater emphasis 

was to be placed on the "optimal use of resources" in the future. One aspect to be 

considered was the division of labour between UNICEF and WHO in the field of essential drugs, 

where it was clear that the two organizations had complementary roles to play. She commended 

the close cooperation and coordination with UNICEF and with bilateral donors. 

Her delegation fully endorsed the programme activities for 1986 -1987 as outlined in the 

programme budget. The planned activities showed clearly that the programme had been the 

catalyst for the movement from a phase of general international awareness and acceptance of 

the concept to the phase of actual implementation of agreed policies. In view of the strong 

support of the programme expressed at the Thirty -seventh World Health Assembly and the 

importance which WHO itself attached to the programme, it was a little surprising to find a 

decrease in the total allocations from the regular budget. The reference to increased 

extrabudgetary resources in paragraph 27 did not justify a reduction in the allocations from 

the regular budget. Her delegation therefore welcomed the statement by Professor Roux on 

behalf of the Executive Board that the Action Programme should be given priority for 

additional financing from the Director -General's Development Programme. 
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Her delegation fully supported the establishment of a revolving fund for the procurement 
of essential drugs as recommended by the Executive Board, but she would like to have more 
details in regard to the modalities of the fund. It was her understanding that, although for 

practical and formal reasons the fund would have to be set up by UNICEF, its management and 
administration would be a joint UNICEF /WHO responsibility. 

Dr KYELEM (Burkina Faso) said that his delegation supported programme 12 as a whole, and 
took particular interest in programmes 12.2 (Essential drugs and vaccines), 12.3 (Drug 
vaccine quality, safety and efficacy) and 12.4 (Traditional medicine). In his country over 
5 million CFA francs were spent annually on expensive imported drugs. The national drug 
policy attached great importance to the availability, quality, safety and effectiveness of 

drugs, as well as to their cost, since the public at large, whose means were limited, must be 
able to afford essential drugs. Another important aspect was to sensitize medical 
practitioners, who should have confidence in the essential drugs. He supported the 
initiative for the establishment of a revolving fund with a view to supporting national 
policies on essential drugs in developing countries. 

He expressed gratitude to the Government of Italy which, through UNICEF and WHO, would 
be supporting a programme on essential drugs in his country from 1986 to 1988. 

Dr MGENI (United Republic of Tanzania) said that his delegation gave its full support to 
all activities proposed under programme 12.2 (Essential drugs and vaccines). It was 

gratifying to note that due recognition had been given to the collaborative role of various 
United Nations bodies, governments and nongovernmental organizations, since it was through 
full participation of all parties concerned that the meagre resources available could be 

utilized to the full, and certain negative practices could be exposed and eliminated. His 

delegation would like to see that collaboration further strengthened during the biennium and, 

in accordance with paragraph 22 of the programme statement, extended to all the parties 

concerned, including other competent United Nations organizations. Such collaboration would 
be in conformity with recent resolutions adopted by the Health Assembly, particularly 

paragraph 4(6) of resolution WHA37.17 and paragraph 6 of resolution WHA35.27. It further 

hoped that the meeting of experts scheduled for 1985 in accordance with paragraph 2(3) of 

resolution WHA37.33 would foster the necessary coordination among the parties involved. 

Dr HAJAR (Yemen), expressing support for programme 12 as a whole, said that activities 

under programme 12.1 (Clinical, laboratory and radiological technology for health systems 
based on primary health care) had begun in his country in the 1960x, and a review of the 

relevant services had been carried out in 1984. As a result, activities had been redirected 
towards primary health care, were less centralized, and had witnessed a shift in emphasis 

towards therapeutic activities. 
A new training component had been included in the curricula of the College of Science, 

aid in 1984 a new training department had been opened at the Faculty of Medicine and Health 

Sciences. The result had been an increased number of trained personnel. 

In regard to radiological technology, a unit had been set up under the Ministry of 

Health to monitor radiological hazards, and work had commenced on equipping health units and 

centres with basic radiological facilities. 

Regarding essential drugs and vaccines (programme 12.2), there had been a radical change 

in policy with the passing of new legislation on the registering of essential drugs. Work 

was now proceeding on limiting the number of drugs and he hoped that it would be brought to a 

successful conclusion with the assistance of WHO. 

Regarding rebahilitation (programme 12.5), he said that a centre equipped with 

up -to -date facilities had been established in Yemen. There was, however, an urgent need for 

training, and it was hoped that WHO could provide expertise to assist in raising the level of 

performance. 

Dr SULAIMAN (Nigeria) said that his delegation noted with satisfaction the continued 

development of the programme on traditional medicine (programme 12.4) and fully supported 

it. Further action was called for by WHO to establish the scientific as well as the 

traditional basis for such practices in order to guarantee their safety and effectiveness. 

The number and variety of traditional practices in different countries and cultures called 

for specific WHO guidelines to enhance their integration within primary health care. The 

information activities on traditional medicine (paragraph 11) should be expanded to take 

account of broad guidelines on the recognition of traditional practices. 
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Closely related to that issue was the concept of "alternative medicine ". The 

development of such practices in many countries deserved close attention, since their 

scientific basis was often doubtful. Those with a sound scientific basis, such as 

acupuncture, chiropractic, osteopathy and homeopathy should be integrated into the mainstream 
of health care, and the complementary nature of all medical practices should be emphasized. 

Again, a systematic study and set of guidelines were required from WHO to assist Member 
States, especially the developing countries. 

Mr MARTIN- BOUYER (France) expressed his delegation's support for the proposed activities 
under programme 12. It approved the approach proposed under programme 12.1 (Clinical, 

laboratory and radiological technology for health systems based on primary health care) to 

identify laboratory techniques most suited to primary health care. That was equally 

applicable to the industrialized countries, where laboratory examinations were often 
prescribed repeatedly without sufficient explanation or benefit to the patient. He therefore 
welcomed the proposal in paragraph 13 to improve the cost -effectiveness of laboratory 
services and promote networks of small, low -cost laboratories. That presupposed, however, 

good quality control of laboratory tests, failing which the laboratories would lose their 

credibility and effectiveness. The establishment of such a network should not be at variance 
with the development of new methods or technologies which in the long term might prove more 
effective and profitable. France was prepared to continue to assist in the training or 

further training of laboratory technicians, both for conducting tests and for maintaining 
equipment. 

In regard to the programme on essential drugs and vaccines (programme 12.2), he said 

that, while the bold concept of essential drugs had gained acceptance among scientists and 
national decision -makers, it required a shift in emphasis on the part of the pharmaceutical 
industry away from consumption towards production and distribution based on criteria of 
effectiveness, cost and reliability. It also presupposed a new attitude on the part of the 
general public, who should see drugs not as a panacea imported from elsewhere, but as an 
integral part of national primary health care. 

France fully supported the new approach, as testified by the assistance provided to 

various countries under bilateral cooperation for national programmes on essential drugs and 
vaccines. An international seminar on drug management had been held, and would be repeated, 
at the School of Health in Rennes. Contacts had been made and would be pursued with French 
pharmaceutical industries to assist them in formulating and implementing the new policy for 

drug and vaccine production, control and distribution. 
His delegation therefore welcomed the initiative to set up a revolving fund to assist 

countries in making essential drugs and vaccines available to the public. 

Dr OLDFIELD (Gambia), referring to programme 12.1, joined other delegates in emphasizing 
the need for simple, basic laboratories. He deplored the fact that, while sophisticated 
laboratory equipment existed on the market, the simple, low -cost equipment of the kind so 

often needed was still not available. 
Regarding essential drugs and vaccines (programme 12.2), one of the most important 

recent developments was action aimed at improving management and logistics at country level; 
that had made for a more efficient utilization of resources and better distribution and 
availability of essential drugs in developing countries. In his view, the programme on 
essential drugs and vaccines lent itself to the use of microcomputers; ways should be sought 

of introducing them into the management of drug supplies. 
A problem in connection with essential drugs was the fact that some technical 

cooperation programmes were aimed at increasing the quantity of drugs. Donations of drugs 
might lead to a sense of false security in countries which would ultimately have to face the 

problem of financing the drug supplies themselves. Attention should therefore be given to 

the question of finding ways for countries to purchase essential drugs. 
Referring to programme 12.4 (Traditional medicine), he said that the problem was to 

place traditional medicine on a sound scientific basis. Since countries did not appear to be 
able or willing to study objectively the status of traditional medicine, he welcomed the 
programme objective of identifying those practices that were safe and effective. 

Mrs FERRERO DE BARRIOS (Venezuela) welcomed the activities proposed under programme 12, 

which were of particular importance for developing countries. She emphasized the need for 

the closest possible cooperation between WHO, the beneficiary governments and other 
organizations active in that field. 
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The need for cooperation was applicable in particular to programme 12.2 (Essential drugs 

and vaccines), and reference to that aspect was made in paragraph 7 of the programme 

statement. That comment was particularly relevant in view of the meeting of experts to be 

held in Nairobi in November 1985 to discuss the pharmaceutical industry and the marketing, 

production, and distribution of drugs. 

Mr RAHMAN (Bangladesh) stated, in connection with programme 12.2 (Essential drugs and 

vaccines), that, in view of his country's large population and dwindling resources, his 

Government had taken a bold step in restricting the availability of drugs to those that were 

essential. All drugs known to be harmful had been banned, and those with no proven efficacy 

had been removed from the list of drugs allowed to be manufactured in the country. 

Incentives had been provided to national manufacturers so that they could compete with the 

multinational companies. While the latter were still continuing to manufacture, the results 

achieved by that measure so far had been promising, and essential drugs were now available at 

a reasonable price. 
Prevention of childhood diseases through the Expanded Programme on Immunization was 

another major thrust of his Government's programme, and he was gratified that, with the 

assistance of WHO, Bangladesh had been able to take steps towards self -sufficiency in the 
production of essential vaccines. That objective had already been met in respect of the 
manufacture of tetanus toxoid, and his country would soon be able also to manufacture 
diphtheria toxoid. It was intended that other vaccines should follow soon. He also stressed 

the vital importance of the maintenance of cold chains, and expressed his gratitude to WHO 
and UNICEF for their assistance in making that equipment available to primary health care 
centres. His country was also grateful to DANIDA and SIDA for their help. 

Dr BISHT (India) expressed his delegation's full support for programme 12 (Diagnostic, 

therapeutic and rehabilatitive technology). Under programme 12.1 (Clinical, laboratory and 
radiological technology for health systems based on primary health care), he wished to stress 
the need for greater cost -effectiveness and care in avoiding unnecessary clinical tests. 

Programme 12.2 (Essential drugs and vaccines) was extremely important and deserved full 

support. He expected that the forthcoming Conference of Experts on the Rational Use of 
Drugs, to be held in Nairobi later in 1985, would result in recommendations of value to 

governments, industry and consumers, and that the schemes for procurement of essential drugs 
could lead to considerable savings and release of resources for other health programmes. His 
own country was fortunate in that it was able to produce most essential drugs, and it was 
ready to cooperate fully in making them available. 

With regard to programme 12.3 (Drug and vaccine quality, safety and efficacy) and to 

paragraph 14 of the programme statement in particular, he stated that his Government had 
fully supported the compilation by the United Nations of a consolidated list of products 
which had been banned or restricted within countries. WHO should continue to collaborate 
fully with the United Nations in that effort, along with other agencies such as FAO, UNIDO. 
Referring to paragraph 15 on biological products, his country would welcome increasingly 
active involvement by WHO in the field of genetic engineering technology and closer 
collaboration with agencies such as UNIDO and FAO in the field of recombinant DNA 
technology. That technology was a field where considerable research was going on, 
particularly in industry, with a view to producing vaccines, as well as for diagnosis aid 
treatment of diseases. India was particularly concerned that the relevant technology and its 
applications should be accessible on reasonable terms to developing countries. His 
Government had earmarked substantial funds and provided host facilities for setting up an 
International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology in India, which could 
concentrate on health applications. 

Where programme 12.4 (Traditional medicine) was concerned, India, like many other 
developing countries, believed that better use could be made of resources in traditional 
medicine to meet the needs of primary health care. In India there were a large number of 
institutions of traditional medicine and persons engaged in the practice of those systems, 
and separate councils existed to ensure standards of education. What was necessary within 
those systems was more extensive aid improved quality control of traditional medicines, 
which, while ensuring their quality, would at the same time maintain their low costs. His 
delegation therefore fully supported the activities proposed under programme 12.4 for 
1986 -1987. 

Dr HASSOUN (Iraq) expressed his country's appreciation to WHO for the efforts being made 
by the Organization in respect of the quality, safety and efficacy of essential drugs aid 
vaccines, under programme 12.3. 
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At the present time, Iraq was producing 70% of the drugs it needed through a 
pharmaceutical company under the direction of the Ministry of Health, but it was obliged to 
import substantial quantities of raw materials. Pharmaceutical laboratories made every 
effort to ensure quality control, and he stressed the need for competent staff in that 
regard. He welcomed the help being given by United Nations bodies to reinforce that action. 

Drugs appearing in the list of essential drugs were given free of charge to all 
citizens, and grants and fellowships were provided in that area. His country was grateful to 
WHO for its endeavours in that field. 

Dr MARUPING (Lesotho), commenting on programme 12.4 (Traditional medicine) stated that 
traditional healers had been officially recognized in her country since the early 1970s and 
their registration was the responsibility of the Ministry of Health. In recent years, 
increasing efforts had been made to work closely with them within the framework of primary 
health care, and traditional healers had participated in all primary health care seminars 
organized at district level. The aim of those meetings was to orientate both government and 
special groups relevant to primary health care and to identify their role in its 
implementation. 

Within the training of primary health care workers, some traditional healers, selected 
by their communities, had been trained as village health workers, and most of those healers 
welcomed the opportunity for that dialogue. They were trusted in the community and showed 
enthusiasm in collaborating with local health workers. Concern about "quacks ", while 
legitimate, could after all apply to both traditional healing and modern medical practice. 
The organized associations of traditional healers had shown great strictness in proposing 
only the properly qualified among their colleagues for registration. Healers themselves were 
concerned about any "quacks" in their profession, and had indicated their desire for 
government support in dealing with that problem. 

In March 1985, with WHO support, a meeting of traditional healers had been held, which 
had also been attended by appropriate government officials, including the Solicitor General 
who had made a significant contribution. It had emerged that existing legislation was 
restrictive and gave the impression that it aimed at stopping or preventing the practice of 
traditional healing; a consensus had been reached for a review of such legislation. It had 
also become apparent that traditional healers saw their profession as a "precious gift of God 
to be used for the benefit of the people ". Accordingly, the question of the ethics governing 
all health workers had fallen on receptive ears. The meeting had also emphasized the need 
for local medicinal plants to be protected and preserved, and for studies to be undertaken 
thereon. 

The interest and enthusiasm with which the traditional healers had discussed such 
primary health care activities as oral rehydration therapy, immunization, and promotion of 
breast -feeding had been gratifying. If that spirit were sustained the traditional healers 
would represent another very valuable sector of human resources working towards 
health -for -all. Follow -up action should be planned, with the assistance of WHO, and her 
delegation accordingly requested the Director -General to strengthen the budgetary support for 
that programme. 

Mr FEKIH (Tunisia) referred to the difficulties which his country had experienced in 
applying an essential drug policy. In the first place, a certain reticence had been noted 
among the medical profession which did not appreciate the point of limiting the number of 
products put at their disposal; it related to the inadequate means of developing countries 
for countering, or at least supervising, the advertisements put out by the multinational 
companies through their representatives. Quality control laboratories were virtually 
non -existent, so that developing countries were in a weaker position when seeking to obtain 
the most favourable prices on the basis of international competition. Difficulties also 
existed in respect of efforts to pool procurement as among several countries in the same 
region, due to their different nomenclatures aid purchasing procedures and different 
technical means of quality control, since pool procurement required a common position in all 
those respects for negotiating with the suppliers who had their own requirements. 

Local production of essential drugs in the developing countries was encountering many 
obstacles due to lack of up -to -date technology and insufficient cadres of competent personnel 
for production and control. That raised the problem of transfer of technology and supply of 

raw materials which was also difficult to solve in view of the reluctance shown by suppliers 
of raw materials, who, moreover, at the same time possessed all the requisite technology. 

His delegation would therefore urge that WHO should take certain measures to make the 

essential drug policy effective. The Organization should assist developing countries in 
training qualified personnel for production and quality control, and should help those 
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countries in setting up control laboratories; that would enable them to purchase drugs of 
proven efficacy at the best possible prices. WHO should also promote a dialogue between 
developing and industrialized countries, so that the latter would agree to transfer their 
technology, at a reasonable price, to the countries which were in need of such technology and 
which would undertake to institute local production of drugs within the framework of a policy 
on essential drugs. In addition, WHO should draw up a code of good practices in drug 
advertising as it had already done for the manufacture and control of drugs and for the 
marketing of breast -milk substitutes. 

Mrs MAKHWАDЕ (Botswana) stated, in respect of programme 12.5 (Rehabilitation) that her 
delegation attached great importance both to the prevention of disability and to the 
rehabilitation of the disabled. 

It was estimated that 10% of the population in Botswana had some degree of disability. 
Since the expense and impracticability of institution -based rehabilitation was well known, 
her country had fully embraced the concept of community -based rehabilitation (paragraph 7), 
and believed that, with families and communities playing a full part, the disabled had a 
better chance of leading fulfilled lives. WHO, together with international and local 

nongovernmental organizations, such as the national Red Cross, had supported that endeavour 
in the past. Indeed, the WHO manual on community -based rehabilitation had first been field 
tested in Botswana, with such success that it was now being translated into the local 

language. 
Her Government welcomed the fact that WHO would be addressing itself to the training of 

rehabilitation workers (paragraph 11), since there were very few institutions in Africa and 
worldwide which provided adequate training in that area, and consequently WHO's input was 
badly needed. 

The funds allocated to rehabilitation of the disabled for 1986 -1987 were rather small, 
and her delegation would urge WHO to seek to mobilize extrabudgetary resources to support 
country programmes when needed. 

Dr BORGONO (representative of the Executive Board), replying to a point raised in the 

discussion, said that, while the concept of a revolving fund for essential drugs and vaccines 
was an extremely good idea in itself, it should be borne in mind that the operation of such a 

revolving fund was a far from easy task. For instance the fund would require an initial 
capital of some USt 10 to 20 million and countries would be required to supply information 
for tenders aid bidding and to reimburse the fund on specified dates. Its operation would 

therefore call for real commitment by governments. That had been the experience with the 

revolving fund for vaccines in the Region of the Americas. 

Dr KAPRIO (Executive Secretary, Conference of Experts on the Rational Use of Drugs) 
recalled that the discussions on the WHO Action Programme on Essential Drugs at the 

Thirty -seventh World Health Assembly had led to the adoption of resolution WНАЭ7.33 on the 

rational use of drugs, which had requested the Director -General to continue to develop 
activities at national, regional and global levels aiming at the improvement of use of drugs 
and of prescription practices and the provision of unbiased and complete information about 

drugs to the health profession and the public, and to arrange in 1985 a meeting of experts of 

the concerned parties, including governments, pharmaceutical industries, patients' and 

consumers' organizations, to discuss the means and methods of ensuring rational use of drugs, 

in particular through improved knowledge and flow of information, and to discuss the role of 

marketing practices in that respect, especially in developing countries. The 

Director -General had also been requested to submit a report on the result of the meeting and 
the implementation of that resolution to the Thirty -ninth World Health Assembly. 

In November 1984, the Director -General had consulted the Executive Board Ad Hoc 
Committee on Drug Policies concerning the organization of the conference, and the Ad Hoc 

Committee had made a series of recommendations, including an agenda and a list of working 
papers which were reported to the seventy -fifth session of the Executive Board. On the basis 

of those recommendations, a number of decisions had been taken by the Director -General and 

action had been initiated. 
The Government of Kenya had agreed to act as host to the Conference of Experts on the 

Rational Use of Drugs, which would be held from 25 -29 November 1985. The choice of Kenya as 

a possible location had been governed by the fact that it was one of the countries with a 

well -developed countrywide essential drugs programme, supported by WHO and some important 

bilateral agencies. Preparations were proceeding, and a field visit would be arranged during 

the Conference to enable participants to see some of the health facilities in Kenya and the 

operation of the essential drugs programme. 
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The agenda would relate to sources, types and availability of information; drug control 

and distribution; marketing practices; training, education and other information transfer; 

and the Director -General's oral summing -up of the issues and proceedings, and their 

implications for WHO's programme. The recommendations of the Conference would serve as 
background for the development of the Director -General's report to the Thirty -ninth World 

Health Assembly. Ten working papers, in the six official languages, would be presented, aid 

no other documents would be distributed during the Conference. The working papers would be 

reviewed, in order to ensure objectivity, by a peer review group, consisting of Dr Grfmsson 

(Iceland), Dr Koinange (Kenya) and Dr Morrison (Canada), meeting from 22 -24 July. 
Participants would receive the documentation in early October. 

In line with the recommendations of the Board's Ad Hoc Committee, the number of expert 

participants invited was being restricted to 100. Those experts, who were being invited in 

their individual capacity, were being drawn from a broad spectrum, i.e from governments and 
national drug regulatory authorities, as well as from industry, consumers' and patients' 

rights organizations, health care providers, teachers and economists, as well as experts from 
the United Nations agencies and nongovernmental organizations concerned. Former and new 
members of the Board's Ad Hoc Committee on Drug Policies would be invited to attend, as would 

the peer review group and the authors of the working papers. 
He expressed appreciation for the positive cooperation received from all groups 

contacted with the aim of identifying the best possible expertise for the Conference. It was 

expected that invitations would be issued in early June. 

With regard to financial support, he wished, on behalf of the Director- General to thank 
the Governments of Denmark, Finland, Italy, Malta, Norway, Sweden and the United Kingdom, 

which had responded generously to the Director -General's appeal for funds. So far 

approximately US$ 200 000 had been pledged. However, there was US$ 500 000, so there was 

still a shortfall, and negotiations were continuing with Member States. Since the Conference 
was to be convened in 1985, in accordance with resolution WHA37.33, the Director -General had 
made it possible to use funds from uncommitted voluntary sources to bridge the gap and enable 
preparations to go ahead. No funds would be diverted from the regular budget for purposes of 
the Conference. 

He would be available for discussions during the rest of the session. 

Dr LAURIDSEN (Director, Action Programme on Essential Drugs) expressed appreciation for 

the comments made. 
He outlined the present procedures undertaken in cooperation between WHO and UNICEF in 

respect of essential drugs, arid which provided for quality analysis of products. Certain 
problems had arisen in connection with oral rehydration salts, to which a number of 
delegations had referred. In fact, more than 40 countries were producing oral rehydration 
salts and intravenous fluids locally. A technical and financial mission had visited 
Democratic Yemen to enquire into feasibility of national production, and a similar visit had 
been made to Ethiopia and production was planned for 1986. 

Four Regional Offices had been strengthened by field officers almost exclusively 
concerned with essential drug programmes at the country level. There was now worldwide 
collaboration on the programme, with UNICEF as WHO's closest partner under an agreement 
established a number of years previously, but WHO also worked with UNIDO and, to a lesser 
extent, with UNDP arid the World Bank; the pharmaceutical industry was also involved and, in 
addition to the Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry, three other national 
associations were supporting country schemes for quality control, distribution and training 
of staff. As some delegates had mentioned, the largest scale collaboration was with 
bilateral development agencies, whose contribution in terms of money and impact was clearly 
very important. 

Pool procurement on a large scale had so far not been successful, and it was believed 
that many developing countries would benefit from pooling in the countries themselves, where 
procurement was currently fragmented among various sectors. It was hoped that UNICEF's 
procurement policies would help a number of countries to obtain better prices arid larger 
quantities of good quality drugs; a representative of UNICEF hoped to give a brief 
explanation of his organization's procedures in that connection. In reply to a question 
raised by the delegate of Sri Lanka, WHO arid UNICEF provided indicative prices of drugs on 
request and sent lists of reputable suppliers to countries which had difficulty in obtaining 
good prices; but a black list of suppliers fell beyond the scope of the programme. The 
question of vaccines had been discussed with UNICEF and the Expanded Programme on 
Immunization, and it was believed that the present procedure, under which UNICEF procured the 

vaccines and WHO ensured quality control, gave very satisfactory results in terms of prices 
and quality. 
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In connection with the collaboration of nongovernmental organizations in the programme, 

the Churches of Kenya, the Ministry of Health of that country and WHO had agreed on an 

integrated plan for a mission of organizations concerned with essential drugs. Kenya 

provided a very important example of technical cooperation among developing countries (TCDC), 

since all its neighbouring countries now had essential drug programmes at various levels of 

implementation. 
Where budgetary problems were concerned, the decrease in allocations shown on page 188 

of the programme budget was illusory and was in fact mostly due to adjustment for compliance 

with the zero growth budget; the allocations should be compared with those of 1984 -1985, 

which showed a considerable increase over earlier budgets. The financial situation was 

brighter than the actual figures showed, particularly since the Director -General would be 

contributing US$ 350 000 to country programmes and the position as regards extrabudgetary 

resources showed a considerable improvement over 1984 -1985 with the United Kingdom 

contribution of £200 000 now added. The complex questions raised by the delegate of 

Argentina with regard to budget policies could not be dealt with in a meeting of Committee A. 

The Action Programme was working closely with other WHO programmes and with the Gambia 

on the management and improvement of the distribution system, including the possible 

application of microcomputer technology for that purpose. In all the programmes to which 

WHO lent advice, stress was laid on the need for long -term financial arrangements, cost 

recovery systems, local revolving funds, drug cooperatives and so forth, but there was no way 

in which the Action Programme could solve the currency exchange problems with which 

developing countries were confronted. 
The delegate of Tunisia had mentioned the reluctance of physicians and other health 

workers to accept limited lists of drugs: WHO's experience showed that over a reasonably 

short period, when good quality essential drugs were supplied on a regular basis, health 
workers came to appreciate operating with reasonably limited lists. The Action Programme 
was working with a number of universities and pharmaceutical schools with a view to including 

the concept of essential drugs in the training of physicians, pharmacists and health workers. 

Mr GOODALL (United Nations Childrens' Fund) said that the UNICEF Executive Board, at its 

meeting in April 1985, had approved the recommendation that US$ 23 million should be raised 
by UNICEF to facilitate the procurement of essential drugs for developing countries, as many 

delegations were already aware. The matter had also been discussed at the Thirty -seventh 
World Health Assembly in 1984 and at the seventy -fifth session of the WHO Executive Board 

in 1985. The US$ 3 million, which was a specific requirement, was intended to cover 

activities other than drug procurement, since distribution within countries and the logistic 
problems involved in distribution had also to be dealt with. One of the main problems in 

the supply of drugs to rural areas was their transportation from the port of entry or the 

capital to those areas. The training of workers in the use of essential drugs was also a 

vital need and there were other important factors such as the accurate assessment of drug 
requirements based on epidemiological information and the compilation of national lists of 

essential drugs. UNICEF and WHO were collaborating closely in providing support to 
governments in that field, as was recognized in the UNICEF /WHO Joint Committee on Health 
Policy, and all those matters would be discussed between the two secretariats on a day -to -day 
basis. 

The delegations of the Netherlands and Denmark had requested further information on the 

modalities of the scheme for the procurement of essential drugs. Written information on that 

subject was being prepared and would be sent to potential donor governments and distributed 
worldwide through UNICEF offices to potential recipient governments who might wish to use the 

scheme. The exact division of labour between WHO and UNICEF would be flexible, depending on 

their respective resources, manpower and so on. In the meantime he would be pleased to 

discuss the scheme with individual delegates. 
UNICEF would be circulating shortly a revised list of indicative prices, based on the 

prices paid by UNICEF for about 120 essential drugs on the world market. Since UNICEF 
purchased about US$ 20 million drugs annually, the procurement division was in a position to 
obtain very attractive prices, so that the information in the indicative price list was of 
considerable use to ministries of health. 

Dr SANKARAN (Director, Division of Diagnostic, Therapeutic and Rehabilitative 
Technology) referred to programme 12.3 (Drug aid vaccine quality, safety and efficacy) and to 

the need for independent quality control laboratories, mentioned by the delegate of 

Sri Lanka, to ensure that foreign manufacturers were using manufacturing practices in 
conformity with WHO recommendations. WHO attached the greatest importance to all aspects of 

quality control and particularly to the needs of the developing countries in that 
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connection. The Executive Board, at its seventy -fifth session had welcomed the twenty -ninth 
report of the WHO Expert Committee on Specifications for Pharmaceutical Products,1 which 
contained a detailed, costed plan for a small control laboratory. Although that was 
described as a minimum facility, it could bring an important measure of self -reliance in drug 
control within the reach of virtually every country. Assurance that good manufacturing 
practices were complied with was a basic element of the WHO certification scheme on the 
quality of pharmaceutical products moving in international commerce. Nearly all the major 
drug exporting countries were among the 107 Member States participating in that scheme, which 
would be one of the topics of interest at the forthcoming Conference of Experts on the 
Rational Use of Drugs to be held in Nairobi. WHO had commissioned accelerated stability 
testing of all the substances in its Model List of Essential Drugs, together with a series of 
simple tests to detect gross degradation. That information would shortly be issued as a 

compendium to provide practical guidance for Member States on storage requirements for those 
substances. He was glad to be able to reassure the delegate of the United Kingdom with 
regard to the United Nations consolidated list of products that had been banned, severely 
restricted or not approved: a memorandum of understanding had been signed recently by the 
Director -General of WHO and the Secretary -General of the United Nations, assigning to WHO 
full responsibility for information concerning the pharmaceutical products on the list and 
all communications with Member States in that connection. 

With regard to rabies vaccine, WHO headquarters had provided guidance and expertise to a 

country in South -East Asia with a view to producing rabies vaccines in cell cultures for both 
human and veterinary use. The newly acquired technology would then be transferred to 

neighbouring countries. The question concerning campaigns for eradicating stray dogs and 

wildlife reservoirs of the rabies virus and a question regarding DNA technology could best be 
answered later in the discussions of communicable diseases. With regard to quality control 
of vaccines (paragraph 20 of the statement for programme 12.3) in the reference to national 
laboratories of two countries in the South -East Asia Region, those countries were Indonesia 
and Thailand and the laboratories were essentially involved in the control of the quality of 
vaccines for the Expanded Programme on Immunization. 

Turning to programme 12.1 (Clinical, laboratory and radiological technology for health 
systems based on primary health care), he expressed his gratitude to the delegate of Cameroon 
for his valuable suggestions concerning the programme, with special reference to mobile 
clinics, their role in health service delivery and their cost -benefit ratio, particularly in 

serving nomadic populations. Special mention should be made of a small programme on 
clinical technology that was being developed with the help of various nongovernmental 
organizations, whereby surgical, medical, paediatric, obstetric, gynaecological and 

anaesthetic procedures could be carried out by a qualified physician at first level referral 
hospitals. It was hoped that those procedures, after field testing, could be widely 
introduced in developing countries and could form a useful link between primary health care 
and the higher echelons of medical care in a country setting. 

In reply to the comment by the delegate of Uruguay on the decrease in funding for 

programme 12.1, in fact the only position that had been dropped was that of a laboratory 
specialist in Argentina, and the programmes in all countries were being carried out 
satisfactorily. 

The delegate of Belgium had suggested that clinical laboratories should be more closely 
involved in environmental monitoring. The Health Laboratory Technology Unit was cooperating 
closely with the safe drinking water programme in the preparation of a manual on related 

laboratory methods; that manual was to be evaluated by China. Appropriate equipment was 

being developed in cooperation with the Regional Office for the Western Pacific and a 

training course on environmental microbiology was being organized for the autumn of 1985. 

The delegate of Belgium had also commented on laboratory techniques for developing 

countries. The above -mentioned unit had for some time been engaged in a programme for the 

assessment of the clinical usefulness of laboratory tests and a phased programme had been 

developed, a list of tests considered essential had been established and a protocol for 

evaluating the clinical usefulness of tests was being drawn up. It was expected that those 

studies would provide the necessary information for a more rational approach to the selection 

aid effective use of tests and for undergraduate medical education in that field. 

1 WHO Technical Report Series, Ni. 704, 1984. 
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With regard to peripheral laboratories in developing countries, that same unit had 

placed emphasis since 1978 on the development of small laboratories to provide support 

services for primary health care. A list of basic tests had been established and the type 
of equipment required had been determined accordingly. A new colorimeter specifically 

designed for use in the conditions prevailing in the developing countries and conforming to 

the technical criteria indicated by the Belgian delegation had been developed and evaluated 
successfully. Its production was currently being organized in China and it was hoped that 
it would be made available to other countries at a reasonable price. Local production in 

other developing countries having the necessary infrastructure would be promoted and 60 units 
should be available at the end of the year for the final field trial of the industrial 

model. Similar studies of various other instruments were under way. Taking advantage of 
monoclonal antibody technology, emphasis had been placed on the development of reagents for 

simple instantaneous tests which could bring many microbiological tests to the peripheral 
level, thus considerably increasing the potential for diagnostic support of laboratories 
situated at health centres. WHO collaborating centres were being encouraged to expand their 
research in that area. There was clearly a need for better laboratory support for 

epidemiological surveillance, and the Health Laboratory Technology Unit was working in 

cooperation with the Division of Epidemiological Surveillance and Health Situation and Trend 
Assessment and the Division of Communicable Diseases on a joint programme document for the 

establishment of a plan of action under which WHO would cooperate with governments in 

strengthening local capabilities for disease surveillance and control. The development of a 

network of peripheral laboratories provided a good opportunity for providing countrywide 

information on the prevalence of many transmissible diseases. 

As regards radiological technology, the Yemen Arab Republic had been the first country 

where basic radiological system (BRS) field testing had been started in 1980. That 

experience had been useful in improving the design of the BRS machine and training package. 

In connection with programme 12.4 (Traditional medicine), the very important point 

raised by the delegate of Cameroon had been the subject of a recent consultation on 

approaches for development policies on traditional practitioners, including traditional birth 

attendants, held in New Delhi; the report of that consultation would be issued in the near 

future. It was hoped that similar consultations could be organized on a regional and 

country basis. It had been noticed that in many countries physicians themselves took undue 

advantage of WHO's appeal for the use of traditional medicine and tried to profit by the 

situation, as the delegate of Nigeria had pointed out. In reply to the delegates of 

Cameroon and China, who had stressed the need for exchange of information on traditional 

medicine, he said that an international newsletter on the subject was being produced by the 

WHO collaborating centre at the University of Illinois (United States of America) for 

publication three times a year and to be supplied free of charge to researchers and other 

interested parties in developing countries through the WHO programme coordinator's offices 

and regional offices. The letter would report not only on WHO activities, but also on 

important developments at the country and regional levels as communicated to WHO. 

The utilization of traditional medicine in national primary health care, mentioned by 

the delegates of Togo and Lesotho, would be the subject of the technical discussions at the 

Regional Committee for the Western Pacific, in September 1985. In addition, as the delegate 

of China had said, an interregional seminar on the subject was to be held in China in 

October 1985 with a view to giving those responsible for health policy at the national level 

an opportunity of studying the use of Chinese traditional medicine in primary health care and 

discussing the possibility of adopting comparable approaches in the provision of health 

services in their own countries. Some delegates had requested more support for the 

programme. Regular budgetary resources were unfortunately limited, and that situation would 

continue for some years to come. WHO would, however, make every effort to mobilize more 

funds from extrabudgetary sources for that important programme. 

With respect to programme 12.5 (Rehabilitation), the Canadian delegate had referred to a 

very important aspect of the programme. In response to resolution 37/53 (1982) of the 

thirty -seventh session of the United Nations General Assembly, which requested WHO to revise 

the standard definitions of impairment, disability and handicap, and following the 

discussions at the Thirty -seventh World Health Assembly and the seventy -fifth session of the 

Exective Board, the revision of these definitions had been under active consideration ever 

since: consultations had been held with a number of bodies, including Disabled People's 

International, and the whole question of the definition and classification of impairment, 

disability and handicap would be discussed at a meeting scheduled for the end of June 1985, 

to which a Canadian participant had been invited. The subject of disablement - concepts, 

definition and data - had been further discussed at a meeting held recently at the Fogarty 

International Centre, at which two eminent speakers had expressed their appreciation of WHO's 
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efforts to classify impairment, disability and handicap. With regard to the Canadian 
delegate's specific question concerning the involvement of disabled people's organizations in 

the process of revising the provisional terminology, WHO had had a number of contacts with 
individuals and organizations of disabled people and the matter had been raised at several 
meetings and in informal contacts. The Organization had been represented at the World 
Conference of Rehabilitation International held in Lisbon in 1984 and would participate in a 

similar conference to be held by Disabled People's International later in 1985. 
In conclusion, the Government of Botswana had been very helpful to WHO in receiving a 

large number of visitors wishing to study its community -based rehabilitation programme. The 

following week, it would be hosting a special course on community -based rehabilitation 
management, which was a cooperative effort between the International Committee of the Red 

Cross and WHO. The training of middle -level rehabilitation assistants was very important 
and WHO hoped soon to assist Member States in establishing training schools for that group, 

supported by funds from nongovernmental organizations. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consider a draft resolution on the prevention of 

deafness and hearing impairment presented by the delegations of Bahrain, Belgium, Kuwait and 
Lebanon. 

Dr AL -AWADI (Kuwait) introduced the following draft resolution on behalf of the sponsors: 

The Thirty -eight World Health Assembly, 
Recognizing that the attainment of health for all requires increased activity for 

the prevention of hearing impairment, which effects at least 8% of the population in 
every country, and of deafness, which is estimated to afflict 70 million people in the 
world; 

Recognizing also that in developing countries most of the hearing impairment, which 
occurs in excessive prevalence in some communities, results from causes that can be 
prevented at the primary health level, and that much of the deafness is reversible or 

remediable; 
Aware of the international action being taken to limit the misuse of ototoxic 

agents and to reduce noise- induced occupational deafness; 
Aware also of the rapid advance of technology in otolaryngology and audiology and 

of the development in some countries of mass treatment programmes using techniques 
appropriate for the control of hearing impairment and deafness; 

Welcoming the readiness of the international nongovernmental organizations to 
coordinate their activities in support of global, regional and national programmes for 

the prevention of hearing impairment and deafness; 

REQUESTS the Director -General, in collaboration with governments and appropriate 
nongovernmental organizations, to assess the extent, causes and consequences of hearing 
impairment and deafness in all countries, and to make proposals to the Thirty -ninth 
World Health Assembly for strengthening measures of prevention and treatment within 
existing programmes of health and development. 

He pointed out that some 8% of the population of every country in the world suffered from 
deafness or impaired hearing. The majority of cases of deafness or hearing impairment 
occurred in the developing countries, although impaired hearing was preventable if the proper 
health care was provided and many cases of deafness were treatable. The prevention and 
treatment of deafness and hearing impairment were very important factors of general, social 
and mental health, and he urged the Committee to approve the draft resolution on that 

universal problem. Adoption by the Health Assembly of the resolution would result in 

proposals being made in various countries for better prevention techniques and treatment in 

the framework of general health development. The draft resolution had been prepared with 
the assistance of interested nongovernmental organizations, and he would like 

Sir John Wilson, representative of the International Agency for the Prevention of Blindness, 
to address the Committee on the subject. 

Sir John WILSON (International Agency for the Prevention of Blindness), speaking at the 

invitation of the Chairman, said that deafness was a readily preventable, though much 
neglected disablement, affecting an estimated 70 million people in the world. 

Surveys in Asia, Africa and Latin America had shown that more than 10% of schoolchildren 
had a hearing impairment. In the developing countries the overwhelming cause, otitis media, 
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was easily detectable by mothers or primary health care workers, and could be cured by a 

simple course of antibiotics. Measles, another major cause, could be controlled by 
immunization. Control of otitis media and deafness at the level of primary health care could 
halve the incidence of deafness within a single generation in a typical developing 
community. Meningitis was a cause of sudden total deafness: a tragic consequence of the 
recent outbreak in West Africa was that many of the people already blind from onchocerciasis 
were now also deaf from meningitis. Just as the control of trachoma had led to a dramatic 
reduction in blindness in many countries, so the control of otitis media - which paralleled 
trachoma in many of its areas of prevalence, and was treatable by much the same strategy - 
would have a similar impact on deafness and hearing impairment in a very short time. 

Another parallel between deafness and the blindness prevention programme was that, with 
modern simplified techniques, middle ear surgery, like the cataract operation, could now 
successfully be - and was being - performed in rural mass treatment projects, where the cost 
of an operation to improve hearing need not exceed 15 dollars. Operations of that kind that 
he himself had witnessed in Thailand, India and Kenya had provided a convincing illustration 
of the need for essential surgery at the first referral level. 

Three world organizations concerned with the medical and social aspects of deafness 
enthusiastically supported the draft resolution before the Committee. They were substantial 
organizations, with groups in more than 100 countries. They had pledged cooperation 
globally, regionally and nationally and could undoubtedly raise substantial nongovernmental 
funds once a strategy had been formulated. 

In the past few weeks, those organizations, in collaboration with the Government of 
Thailand, had established a regional training centre for rural ear specialists and 
auxiliaries. The necessary appropriate technology was already available and was advancing 
rapidly. 

He stressed that the object of the draft resolution was not a new vertical programme, 
with its attendant financial implications. The proposal did not involve any significant 
budgetary commitment, yet it could be the beginning of real action in the interests of some 
of the most isolated and frustrated people in the world. 

Dr WESTERHOLM (Sweden) said that hearing impairment was a severe and common handicap and 
that many children throughout the world lost their hearing unnecessarily for lack of early 
treatment of meningitis and ear infections. Inadequate occupational safety measures and 
unawareness of the dangers of noisy working environments also caused hearing impairment which 
could have been prevented by relatively simple means. Her delegation therefore supported the 
draft resolution. 

Professor LAFONTAINE (Belgium) stressed the fact that there were not only deaf and blind 
people, but also people who were hard of hearing or had poor eyesight. Special emphasis 
should be placed on the problem of early diagnosis in children, in order to prevent 
situations which might lead to what might be mistaken for mental retardation. It would also 
be useful if the International Federation of Otorhinolaryngological Societies could • participate in WHO efforts in that field. 

Dr HARRIS (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Irеlапд) and Dr AL -JABER (Qatar) 
supported the draft resolution and asked that their delegations' names should be included 
among the sponsors. 

Dr SAVEL'EV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) and Dr OLDFIED (Gambia) also supported 
the draft resolution. 

The CHAIRMAN noted the consensus in favour of the draft resolution proposed by the 
delegation of Kuwait and six other delegations. 

The draft resolution was approved. 

The meeting rose at 18h00. 


